
J CONDITION IREPORT CR-IP2-2008-02938 

Originator: Williams,Anthony L Originator Phone: 5299 

Orlgtaator Croup: Operations Mgmt 

Supervisor Name: Vinci,Donald W 

Operability Required: Y 
Reportability Requlred: N 

Discovered Date: 06/05/2008 19: 1 1 lnltlated Date: 06/05/2008 19:22 

Condition Description: 
During a walkdown of Operations Procedure SOP 27.6, the NRC had qucsitons associated with the procedure guidance. See 
attached list of comments. 

Suggested Action Descrlptlon: 
Reviey comments snd evaluate for procedure enhancements. 



I CR-IP2-2008-02938 - - 
- Entegy' 1 OPERABILITY 

OperabflityVerslon: 1 

Operability Code: EQUTPMENT FUNCTIONAL 
lmmediate Report Code: NOT REPORTABLE 

Performed By: Oamache,Kenneth S 06/06/2008 01 :42 

Approved By: Hock,Charles E 06/06/2008 0156 

Operabillty Descriptlon: 
The CRjefers to a list of items to enhance the pqfp e? of  23QP-.2?.6 Unit 2 Appendix R Diesel Generator Operation. 

maintain the Unit 2 SBO/Appendix R diesel functional. Each individual item and the answer to it is listed in the attachment. 
The Unit 2 SBO/Appendix R diesel is functional. 

The items should be t9aluated and incorporated wher 7r a&hobiidte, bdt none of the items sre required to be implemented to 

% .  

cndix R diesel is functional as validated by the attachment. 

Attachments: 
Operabiliry Dcscriptiofi 

Functionality determination 



NRC Questlon associafed with SOP 27.6 

1. In Attachment 4, Step 1 2 "IF desired to energize Bus 6A or 3A, etc." this step 
sequence actually appears to align only Bus 3A. 

Answer. Operations should review the procedure and make any required changes. 
Forfhe SBO/Appendix R diesel to perform it's safety function during a Station 
Blackout it is required to energize ONE 480 
to energize rno an ONE 480 V Bus and 
functional. 

us. The procedure provides guidance 
he SBO/Appendix R diesel is 

!there is no reference to the use of PPE when going 
nts and no PPE is staged at the breakers for this 

e. Also, the emergency battery lights may not provide adequate 
illumination for manual 'bteaker and transfer switch operations. 

Answer: Staging PPE locally should be evaluated by opemtions and the adequacy of .. 
emergency lighting should be evaluated by fire protection. PPE is available close by 
in a dedicated locker on the 15 foot turbine hall. Flashlights are normally carried by 

ional flashlights are. available near by from a 
ne hall. Ohtaining PPEor flashlights will only add a 

nd there is sufficient margin to perform all required 

instructions in this step. A reference to Step 4,9 may have provided better 
guidance on the buttons location. 

Answer:,Operations should review the procedure and make any required changes. . 
ble'performing a step. The 
and so the SBO/Appendix R 

rginrtolths tirqeiine tol ompletion of all required 

mperature values are not 

Answer: Operations should review the procedure and make any required changes. 
The procedure has values for setting cooling flows that have been analyzed under 
worst case conditions to keep the engine properly cooled while performing it's design 
'function. Also the,S ing alarms for high jacket water 

SBOIAppendix R diesel is functional. 

rm the operator to 
values and so the 

S I  



10. Attachment 4, Step 1.3,18 - The operator performing the procedure gets to this 
step only if the Bus 2A / 5A alignment is selected. This step is not addressed if 
the Bus 6A / 3A alignment is selected. 

Answer: Answer: Operations should review the procedure and make any required 
changes. For the SBO/Appendix R diesef to perform it's safety fundion during a 
Station Blackout it is required to energize ONE 480V Bus. The procedure provides 
guidance to energize more than ONE 480 V Bus and so the SBO/Appendix R diesel 
is functional. 

11. Attachment 4 in general - The procedure leads the operator to align all four 
safeguards buses and the operator on the wallcdown indicated that he would 
actually align all four safeguards bus 
one safegua5ds, train for; plant sbutdo 

ven thoughtthe SBO design is to align 

I '  < 

Answer; The CRS will 
Operators are tt-ained to verify adequate load capability remaining on a diesel prior to 
starting a load. There is information in the procedure that give the SBOlAppendix R 
diesels load ratings and directs that when starting equipment, coordination with the 
CRS will be necessary to ensure adequate generator capacity is available. The 
emergency procedures contain a list of loads with their associated KW values. There 
is enough training and procedural guidance to ensure that all required actions will be 

the SBQ/bppendix+ R diesel is functional, 

he Operator on which bus is required to be lined up. 

ice water is only re'quired for the 
edure section has a note that states the alteroate sgfe shutdgwn 

following:i For,an ,gppendiX R evegt, the City Water Storage Tank will provide the 
cooling water for the first few hours of the event. Once a Service Water Pump is 
running, cooling of the Appendix R DG is transferred to the Service Water System. 
There is also a note that states the following: Maintaining the City Water flows 
specified ensures that adequate volume in the City Water Storage Tank is reserved 

e for the operator to 
the city water storage 

TOTRL 7.13 




